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Witnsse* 'On CaW
Witnesses subpoenaed to testify in Superior Court 

must sometimes watt to be called and this often results 
in inconvenience and loss of pay.

But this hai now been changed   due to the efforts 
of District Attorney EveUe J. Younger with the coopera 
tion of Superior Court judges   in establishing an "on- 
can" system.

Under this procedure, most witnesses are being 
subpoenaed by mail   instead of in person   and are 
told to telephone the district attorney's office, leaving a 
telephone number where they can be reached during 
the day.

Then, if they are needed the witnesses are called, 
said Younger, noting that "once a person has been 
placed 'on-cair it is his duty to be available as a witness 
untfl notified by our office or otherwise excused by the 
court."

The district attorney, a former Superior Court 
Judge, recalls the inconvenience of the previous system 
and said the new plan is one he has long wanted to in 
augurate.

He praised Superior Court judges for their assist 
ance and pointed out that the success of the "on-call" 
method depends on witnesses understanding that "at 
tendance at court is required by law in order to insure 
that both the accused and the prosecution have a fair 
and impartial trial."

In addition to being subpoenaed by mail, witnesses 
now receive a brochure from the district attorney's 
office, "Called As A Witness," which explains the sys 
tem, now in effect in Superior Courts in Los Angeles,

How Deep It the Ocean? CAPITOL NEWSMAKERS

Benefits Go to 83,000 
Who Should Be Working
B» KDWIM 8. CAFFS work would be much better women make more money

cjpit.i N.W. s«~i«. off learning something by remaining on welfare 
SACRAMENTO   John C. which would help him to than they would in working. 

Montgomery, state director flnd , job » Montgomery admitted this 
of social welfare, believes Because of Reagan's tough sometimes is true, 
there presently are 83,000 ^^  , wen,rt during last "The law 1s structures at 
persons in California who VMr>| campaign, m . ny the federal level so there sc 
are drawing welfare benefits thought his welfare director tually is a fiscal disadvan- 
who are able to work. would ^ hard-boiled. WhUe tage for some, especially

On a national basis, Mont, Montgomery has a back- men, to want to go to work," 
gomery estimates the total g^,,^ of W0rk on a county Montgomery said, 
number of welfare recipl- 5,,,^ Of wpervisors, where ^ ̂ yj^ £wnfl_ wWl u^ 
ents able to work is near the 
million figure.

This is a long way from a 
White House estimate of
several month, sgo that the welfare is a major problem, 
total in the nation was only he falls far short of being 
80,000 person.. an unsympathetic director.

Montgomery, who was a -A. -A-  * 
Ventura County supervisor

The Men m Action on chlldren Me-w§ , ,
month and $849 for ate chU-
dren. This often is more 
y^ ^ {ttber m

before being named to his

Ronald Reagan, doesn't be 
lieve this mean, that there 
are a lot of people on wel 
fare who are shirking work. 
He feel, only a small minor 
ity of recipients would 
rather loaf than work.

•fr -tf -tr
The main resource for 

these workers .re those 169,- 
000 family group, in Cali 
fornia on Aid to Families 
with Dependent Children 
(AFDO or Aid to Families

Long Beach, Pasadena, 
ranee, and Van Nuys.

Pomona, Santa Monica, Tor-
HERB CAEN SAYS:

with Dependent Children- "*  "  " 
Unemployed (AFDC-U) neMM ln ft<

involved in working, Mont- 
 £*  * gomery said. That would in- 

Montgomery said the re- elude transportation, clothes 
of welfare recipients and possibly lunches and 

baby-sitters.
"We need a program of 

using more baby-utters for 
working mothers   baby 
sitters who are recipients 
themselves," Montgom 
ery said.

It's true that a parent may 
remain on the welfare roD 
if he works, with some extra 
allowance, made, but this 
i. not enough of an incen 
tive. The father of a family 
with five children couldn't 
improve hi. welfare income

for employment is and 
should be a year-round pro 
gram, not just during the 
harvest season. In a recent 
survey, t h e department 
found that 4,600 men from 
AFDC-U families had been 
referred for farm work and 
about 3,200 were given jobs. 
Another 600 were placed in 
ether types of employment 
and 261 were taken off the 
welfare roll because of fail 
ure to cooperate.

I Opinions of Others \
Public opinion Is vital in a government of the peo 

ple, like the United States, and it is important for voters 
to study public issues and make up their minds about 
policies for their country. When those in authority put

The Newest Craze? Why 
It Is Ape Art, He Says

ive been two weak-
Pro" of $318 per month much byJJSrrsSs 5"*?* **? "^- •—- 

«hrsr«t =!-£j£5a isi-navs
not able.

"Of the 83,000 we believe 
are able to work, many need

ments of employment and 
socisl welfare. Too often, the 
department of employment 
was too concerned with its

the exemption of the first 
$30 in extra earnings, plus 
30 per cent of all over the 
$30," Mont'gomery said.

Now Then: We've had Pop The Other Morn there was St. Francis' Medallion Room 
has been remodeled into

en which the federal esti 
mates did not."

<r * -b 
Montgomery said it must be

notto° "thusiastc wants the first $50 exempt-

San Francisco Zoo are on 
»" the Golden West

at

be 
autographs.

the sidelines j^y, martcrpiece. painted
and howl. The teat, however, is not the volume of cat- by seven chimpanzees at the 
calls, but whether the critics offer an alternative that 
seems to possess a better chance of success. Montgom 
ery (W.Vm.) Herald.

* * *
It is becoming more and more apparent that there ape, TaUulaK who 

are no brakes to the "inflation car" everyone is riding 
in today. Everyone agrees that rampant, uncontrolled 
inflation is not desirable, yet one by one, the restric 
tions have been lifted. Now we are in a time when there 
seems to be little restraint. More is asked and more 
given in wages, material, and prices so that now there 
is nothing to stop the inflation except a crash. Call it ^ 
recession, depression, readjustment, or just plain hard teniMy expensive French 
tones, it appears to be the next stop in the economic 'maison de joie? Oh, I DO 
cycle.   Angola find j Steubm Republican. hope they have a part like

Gingold, currently starring 
in "Dumas fc Son" at the 
Curran Theater, hopes to 
hook' up with ACT "Can't 
you see me in whl

Palace of Fine Arts lagoon, 
adding "I blessed the whole 
lagoon   it is now ALL holy 
water." Well, this inspired 
an irate call to Grace Cathe 
dral from a woman who Mid: 
"Outrageous! That U a non- 
denominational lagoon. How

Report From Our Man 
In San Francisco

can we desanctify that wa 
ter?" "Well, madam," sug 
gested Suffragan Bishop

with all the waiters in tall, 
and Maitre d'Hotd John 
Brunei decked out in gray 
silk stock and cutaway, mak 
ing the customers look 
tackier than ever . .. Speak 
ing of restaurants, if there's 
a better dish anywhere than 
La Bourgogne's Croute de

I'd like to try it But not too 
soon. Not till my taste bud. 
stop snapping.

under the AFDC or AFDC-U 
programs often have insuffi 
cient education. He said 
about one-third have some 
high school and only one- 
third have high school edu 
cations.

space age students," Mont 
gomery said. "1 believe 
there should be more voca 
tional schools, a. there are 
in the midwest. The kid who

trying to put welfare re- ed ,nd 50 ^r cent ^ tted,pie.!!l?,'J!!.th their Own *' rest- which would prorlde
._. even more of an incentive." 

One new policy of the de 
partment, which will take ef 
fect Dec. 1, will permit 
county social workers for 
the first time to advise wel 
fare recipients on birth con-

Your Town
 h 
and

Montgomery said, and he 
works closely with Peter 
Weinberger, now state di 
rector of employment.

* -fr -fr
The second weakness is trol and family planning, 

that some counties "are not Montgomery emphasized 
"California perhaps has pushing hard enough," this must be done without 

tried to have too many Montgomery said but prog- any pressure or coordina- 
ress also ii being made in tion. 
this area. The policy is intended to 

Montgomery was ssked permit the social workers to 
one of the old standard, in inform such recipients that 
questions .bout welfare, information is available bat 

drops out of high school be- That is the often-heard com- it Is up to them .to avail 
cause of failure to grasp the plaint that some men and themselves of it

Freedom is a gift from the past, but it is not at 
all certain that it will be a legacy of the future.  
Denver (Colo.) Colorado.

From the Mailbox

Sign Ordinance 
Hearing Slated

Editor, Press-Herald matter at the Commission 
Last May the Planning leve' will be made Wednes-

that for mer
•fr -fr <r

I Don't Think he meant It 
this way. but this is how it 
came out dept. (Sargent 
Shriver on Merv Griffin, 
.how): "The War on Poverty 
is doing a great job. We had 
hundreds of boys 
couldn't even qualify for the 
army   now with the help 
of the anti-poverty program 
we have been able to send 
600 of these boy. to Vietnam 
and six have been killed al 
ready."

banned Playboy
rived in Judge Harry Low's 
court with his client   a

Gold's stories are pretty an 
noyed . . . From the AP's 
story on jailed GI's in Viet 
nam smoking pot: "Officials 

^T" found that trustees were 
smuggling in marijuana in 
their shorts and have cut off 
that source of supply." By 
making 'em wear drop-seat 
BVDs?

* * * 
Return to Elegance: The

the next proceeding, coun 
sel, please have your client 
dressed appropriately or he 
will be held in contempt." 
Murphy: "Your Honor, I told 
him to wear a blue suit." 
Deputy DA. Bill Sturgeon: 
"Mr. Murphy, will you stipu 
late that this gentleman is 
the defendant?" Murphy: "I 
will only stipulate that she is 
a gentleman."

Jittery Fingers Nudging | 
Triggers Along the Suez

Torrance was about to for 
ward to City Council an ex 
tremely restrictive Sign Ord 
inance. Your editorial on 
the subject resulted in the 
formation of the Torrance 
Merchants Sign Committee 
and we persuaded the Com 
mission to portpone action 
on their ordinance.

We were given 90 days to 
write a merchant oriented 
Sign Ordinance. After sev 
eral well attended meetings, 
we submitted what we feel 
is a reasonable Sign Ordi 
nance to the Planning Com 
mission.

The final decision on this

Noted Muckracker Recalls 
Years of the Depression

In the old days, Britons re 
turning from empire in the 
East, had problems, and 
they began to show at Tew 
fik at the Suez Canal en 
trance from the Red Sea.

This Briton, an elegant, 
clipped chap, might be a 
fellow-passenger of yours 
on the old P&O liner Cathay 
and some fiendish purser 
had made you table mates In 
the dining salon. There were 
500 Britons aboard, one 
American.

This Briton never deigned 
s good morning, and after a 
couple of faint tries, you 
quit. Indeed, he didn't say 
one damn word during a 
fortnight across the Indian

Chamber..
We urge all members of 

the merchant community to 
attend, compare the merits 
of the ordinances, and suit, 
port the most reasonable 
ordinance.
The effects of an unreason 

able ordinance will be felt 
by the entire community: 01 couinenuw »ncusiu - <= . ..».,. -. .   _    ,    _,  ..  . __.

. n d Merchant, among the new books which political and business events 1st, the violinist. When she Bombay and Aden, and up
are appearing in almost stag- of the Depression period  
gering numbers this season one. Josephson emphasizes,
(until December). These are that was not "depressing."
by Matthew Josephaon and but years of lively ferment.
Marcia Davenport. 1 would His book abounds with anec-
like to make brief mention dote, of the period's person-
of them now, with the nope alities, from the characters
that they may be covered
here in more detail before
the winter holidays. 

Matthew Josephaon is the
rare, controversial, colorful
editor, biographer (Victor
Hugo, Sidney Hillman) and
member of a group of rebels

maybe he had just been sick 
for England. But he glanced 
from a porthole, jumped up 
with staring eyes and cried, 
"My God, Tewfik!" And so 
dashed topside, leaving hi. 
breakfast herring.

But those were the days 
before Rommel snd Mont 
gomery, when Britons still 
carried the white man's bur 
den. Those were the days 
when Britons still had room

Opinions on A//otri 
of tht World

for emotional flashes and if 
native Americans, native 
Egyptians and the like 
thought they were a tough

Citizens 
alike.

Thank you for your help 
in alerting the community to 
this important matter.

LEO SALISBURY,
Chairman
Torrance Merchants
Sign Committee

Two autobiographical work, authoritative account, on singer Alma Gluck and step- fortnight across the Indian "?""»m "IC)r we  
>f considerable strength are record of the intellectual, daughter of Efrem Zimtoal- Ocean from Singapore, via ain«y. wn° c»rea - 

 -     -=  .*...«--:-  .- lat, the violinist. When she Bombay and Aden, and up * * *
contemplates the persons, the Red. Things are not so droll
activities, places, tastes and * * * °ut Tewflk w»v theie °»y»-
event, of her life, she i.
"quite bewildered at their
divergency."

Morning Report:
President Johnson has escalated again and on a 

new front. He has authorized each of the 435 members __ 
of the House of Representatives to buy another electric and expatriates w'bo helped 
typewriter, the better to write more letters to us, the make the 1920s exciting in 
voters. New York and Paris. In- 
s This, of course, will require more secretaries to deed\ Josephson was a mem- 

man the typewriters, and more postmen to deliver the J^1 **» *%£?"£ 
letters that will be produced. Also, as Congressmen use founding a magazine called 
no stamps, the Postmaster General will probably soon Secession in 1922. He later 
announce a new deficit to cover the increased burden became an editor of T h e 
of more free letters.

But best of all will be the letters themselves: Dear 
Voter: Thanks for your brilliant suggestion on how to 
spend more, tax less, end the war, increase national se 
curity, and don't forget me at the next election." All 
electrically type*.

Browsing Through the 
World of Books

who dominated Franklin D. 
Roosevelt's first two terms 
to Hemingway and Richard 
Whitney. He notes: 

"I would say that before 
1929 Americans 

with-
out much thought of the fu 
ture, believing themselves 
well favored by fortune. But 
after the Great 

really

New Republic and author of 
such muckraking books as 
'The Robber Barons."

•ft * *
This autobiographed study. 

"Infidel in the Temple"
(Knopf; 18.95), is, however, novelist ("The Valley of De- 

_ m* it* t n centered in the 1930s and is cision"), Mr*. Davenport 
Abe Mellinkoff no doubt one of the most was the daughter of the

Marcia Davenport's per 
sonal record of music, liter 
ature and politics over half 
a century i. titled "Too 
Strong for Fantasy" (Scrib- 
ner's; $8.95). Music critic. 
biographer (of Mozart) and

Yet she sorts them out 
stylishly in a series of rem 
iniscence, and anecdote, 
which bear on a staggering 
cast of characters, Toscan- 
ini and Einstein to Thomas 
Wolfe; the late Jan Masaryk, 
Foreign Minister of Czecho 
slovakia, whom she had 
planned to marry before his 
mysterious death, to RuueO 
Davenport, whom she did 
marry, one of the founder. 
of Fortune magazine and 
manager of Wendell Will- 
He's unsuccessful presiden 
tial campaign.

Of Wolfe (in this glittering 
book we hope to explore at 
greether length) she writes: 
 Tom Wolfe was aa unlikely 
an acquaintance for me as a 
wild buffalo, which be rath 
er resembled: huge, hulking, 
shaggy, clumsy, with an ob 
sessed look in his eyes in 
tensified by drink ..."

It was a dazzling morning, 
and slowly against the baked 
sand of the shores loomed 
two white patches, Tewfik to 
starboard, Port Sues to port.

What intolerable tensions 
had been In the man, you 
didn't know. Maybe his wife 
had run away with a Hong 
Kong draper, as in Mau 
gham, maybe he had been 
sacked by the London office,

M] Heighbori

The Britons are gone, hav 
ing no means of getting w"^ 
their .hip. through the 
Canal, and Americans are 
having the jitters elsewhere. 
The Egyptians are still there 
though, or nearby, u they 
have been for 5,000 yean, 
but a new people, the Is 
raelis have come.

They sit, alert and danger 
ous, across the few glitter 
ing miles from the Egyp 
tians hi Port Sues, and be 
tween them Is a dread ma 
levolence.

The Israelis won the June 
war with such aplomb it was 
a world scandal. The Egyp 
tians are chewing their 
wormwood. Along the Canal, 
like black beads on a bright 
string, the artillery batteries 
glower, the Egyptian, west, 
the Israelis east. In the sky, 
the reconnaissance plane, 
scream, looking for trouble 
in days pregnant with trou 
ble.

strait, when boom! Shells 
hit her and she sank with a 
loss of many lives. The 
Egyptians said she was In 
truding on Egyptian waters, 
the Israelis said she wasnt, 
but it was on a routine pa 
trol course. The Israeli! said 
it was provocation to a new 
war. Cairo anticipated eye- 
for-eye retaliation.

Then Israeli artillery near 
Tewfik opened on Port 
Suez, hitting oil Installa 
tions. Everybody ran for the 
United Nations.

If the Americans arent 
too jittery elsewhere to the 
world, they might give fleet 
ing attention to these jitters. 
The Russians suffered mon 
umental humiliation hi the 
June disaster, and they are 
not a resigned people. They 
are everywhere out that 

Iling, promising, 
urging, weighing. It could 
be more perilous than all the 
jitters elsewhere, but W> 
body knows.

1

__ T* « te AJ le eet eve«y Just recently an Israeli de 
stroyer was steaming In the

Alan Grey 

Says . . .
The State of

California... 
Can still attain its

goal ... 
With current modifl.

cations . . . 
To the law on smog

control . . . 
As everyone

knows . . . 
Are stricter in

California... 
Than the law would

now propose ... 
They've given us the

the freedom ... 
To find our own

solution . . . 
Since we're the found- 

Ing fathers . . . 
Of modem air polluUoe.


